Household waste
It is essential for all household waste to be eliminated in the official bags SACCO bearing the indication “Commune de Marly” (“City of Marly”). It is prohibited to deposit waste in non-compliant bags or not in bags, and the relevant town council department will conduct inspections.

Point of sale
The bags are sold in local stores (Migros, Coop, Aldi, Lidl, Landi, etc.).

Paper and cardboard boxes
Paper and cardboard boxes are to be tied up and placed in the container provided for this purpose.

Compost
Not available. To be placed in the Sacco bags or to be returned to the waste collection centre at Route de Chésalles.

And other waste?
PET, glass: to be returned to the point of sale or to the waste collection centre at Route de Chésalles. Alu, tin cans, glass: to the waste collection centre of the “centre commercial Marly Jonction”.

IT IS PROHIBITED TO PLACE THIS TYPE OF WASTE IN THE GARBAGE ROOM!

Bulky waste
1. For objects in good condition, contact the following charity organisations:
   ◆ Emmaüs (☏ 026 424 55 67)
   ◆ Coup d’Pouce (☏ 026 484 82 40)

2. For objects to be thrown away, you have 3 possibilities:
   ◆ You take the waste yourself to the commune’s waste centre, rte de Chésalles, in Marly. Opening hours: Saturday, 9-12h and 14-17h. It is free to deposit the waste.
   ◆ Only for old chairs, tables, mattress: please contact the warden
   ◆ Home collection by appointment is possible but there is a collection charge, ☏ 026 435 50 30/35. http://www.marly.ch, section TECHNIQUE/édilité – waste management

More info
Information on waste:
◆ Commune of Marly : ☏ 026 435 50 50
  http://www.marly.ch, section TECHNIQUE/édilité – waste management
◆ Warden Ch. des Epinettes 51, apartment 1104
◆ Apartis : http://www.unifr.ch/apartis/fr/dechets.php